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opinions of Leo^ding Authorities.

SKVICKAI. ycHTs iiyo Profirssor J. KUmunJ WtMKlman, llu-n

LonritfcU'J with ihe Cieolo^ficiil Divisuin of Harvard Univer-

sity anJ now in charf^L' of tlitr DattuiuMie School of Mining
in Iltilifax, WHS <-i>ntnii>>siuneJ by the Govvrninent of Nova Scut<H

to visit N\>rthcTn InviTiK'ss nmi report on the minenil resources

of tlu' C'lu'tiL'anip and other diNtrict.s.

In his utVuial report to the Government Professor Woodman
says :

" Kor snnii; rt.'a»oiis diffit-uU to disi-over, the firm belief appeared
fixfd in the niind-« of many that iiotliitijf >j:ood of a metallic nature could
roine out ot ihe i^i.tril. I'liat thin » a false impresHion any one can
learn by it vuniii.-iill , rareful Mudy of the rocks.

" 77ii-r,- /.v no if.iiiht hiif /lint the region wcupied by the older rotks is

one in '.vliirli xi nuniher nf disfriits are rapnhie of successful development^
if iiidii iuitsly hnml/nt, -.v<Hh the pmper distrihiition of wen and money.

" / nin the mure plensui to have arrived at this opinion because it has
been reaelieil hy direct field ivork^ influenced by no ptepussession in Javor
oj the retjinn, -u'ith little help held out except by aJew who had seen some
of the territory, and ivith full kno'wledge of the well-nigh aniversai con-
demnation accorded to the lountry in cammerdai circles.

'*
I would be unjust if I were to convey the impresNion that I have

seen anything which iiulicHles the presence of enormous wealth in the
rocks of any locality. Bnt it is not upon such foundations that the
pro^peri1y of a region can be based. Prosperity is far more likely to
follow the healthy development oUasting inves.'ments which yield moder-
ate rewards ; and I believe there is room for such in the ores of Cape
Breton."

Dr. KJwin Gilpin, Deputy Coin miss!oner of Works and
Mines for Nova Scolia, and Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada,
in one of his ollicial reports to the Government refers as follows to

the report of Prof. Woodman :

" / have on several occasions drawn attention to the probability of the
Northern part of Cape iheton yielding valuable deposits of gold^ silver,
lead and copper. However, as an outside opinion was worth mow than
one from an official of the Provincial Government, and would carry
more weijjht with the world at larg-e, Mr. Woodman's services were
secured.

*' He approached the subject with no pre-determined views, and you
will be plcast^d to learn that he considers the districts promising, and that
their mineral possibilities have been very much undervalued^ and that
they should, ifproperly prospected and developed, prove valuable additions
to our mineral x^ralth."



Richfield Mining Company,
UHITID.

Capite^l Stock • $1,000,000.

In Shikrw ol Sl.OO Ekch.

H*€ul Offlet:

HALIFAX. Nova Scotia.

Mintt

!

:HETICAMP, Cape Breton.

THE Richfield MInInK Company, Limited, - been incorpor-

ated under the Nuva Scotia Conipanie Act, with an

authorized capitalization of $1,000,000, divided into one

million shares of the par value of One Dollar each. The

object of this company is to undertake the development of large bedded

Auriferous Arsenical [>eposits in the Cheticamp Mining District,

Island of Cape Breton. Two of these deposits, where enormous

masses of valuable ore are shown, are known as Iron Cap and Moun.

tain Top. Other similar deposits have been exposed on the company's

property.

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars of the Capital Stock has been

placed in the Treasury as a Reserve for future operations. None of

this Reserved Stock will be issued until special circumstances demand it,

such as the installation of a complete plant when the development work

now under way has been advanced sufficiently to justify it. It is antici-

pated that the results of the present work will enable llic company, if

necessary, to dispose of the Treasury Stock at or above par.



Chettcamp District

TT HE successful operations of the Inverness Mining Company,
* Limited, and the Eastern National Copper Company, Limited,

have established the fact that the Chetlcamp Mining District la one of

the most Important In Canada. Its development during the next
year or two will undoubtedly be rapid and the facta already demonstrated
with respect to the richness and extent of its mineral deposits are a strong
indication that the mines now being opened will In a short time be
among the greatest ore producers on the continent.

The island ot Cape Breton has already established its place among
the foremost coal and iron countries of the world. Now, through the

operations being conducted at Cheticamp, its claim to be classed as a
producer of gold, copper, silver, and iron, must soon be conceded.

The exploratory work of the Inverness Mining Company, Limited,

conducted for foui years or more, proved the existence of numerous
beds of ore, of great but undetermined extent, on the property owned by
it. The Eastern National Copper Company, Limited, has since the

autumn of 1902 been operating on an enormous bed of copper-gold ore

and the work performed to date has been of a most satisfactory char-

acter. The presence of a vast deposit has been fully demonstrated
and the prospects of the enterprise are highly encouraging.

The Heart of the Rich Region.

'

I
HE properties of the Richfield Mining Company, Limited, are in

*• the heart of the Cheticamp Mining District, and are held under
direct title from the Government of Nova Scotia. They consist of

Three Hundred and Eighty-Three areas of mineral lands, 150 feet by 250
feet each, and are situated about seven miles, in a south-easterly direc-

tion, from the village of Eastern Harbour, in the County of Inverness.

The harbor of Cheticamp is one of the best harbors on the north shore

of Cape Breton, being large and well sheltered. The Cheticamp Dis-

trict will also have the advantage of rail communication with outside

points, it being intended to extend the Inverness and Richmond Rail-

way to Eastern Harbor at an early date. This railway now runs. to
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Broad Cove, only thirty miles distant, and the road to Eastern Harbor
has been surveyed. The Inverness road connects at the Strait of Canso
witli the Intercolonial Railway, one of the trunk lines of Canada.

Deposits Owned by This Company.

I HE tiyo principal deposits owned by the Company are known as
Iron Cap and Mountain Top—the former consistinjr of a bed of

chlorite schist at least nine feet in thickness, carrying auriferous
arsenical ore in large quantities ; the latter consisting of beds ofserecite
and chlorite schists aKcregating fifty feet in thickness, carrying
similar ore. Several other deposits of valuable ores of gold, silver,

arsenic and copper are also owned by the Company within a short
distance of iron Cap.

Iron Cap ;id Mountain Top, as well as the other deposits, are all

situated on the Mcl-eod Brook, which flows north-easterly and is a feeder
of L'Abime Brook, which in turn is a tributary of the Cheticamp River,
the main artery of the District. Iron Cap and Mountain Top are
respectively 500 :.nd 1000 yards in a south-westerly direction from the
junction of the Mcl-eod with the L'Abime.

Geological Formation.

I
'HE district lies partly within the Carboniferous and partly wil •

the Pre-Cambrian formations. The former generally contribt

the undulating and fertile country, and consists of conglomerates, sand-
stones, limestones and gypsum, whilst the latter contributes the plateau
and the more rugged country, and consists of felsites, syenites and
other granitic rocks, together with chlorite, hydromica and hornblende
schists. Both formations are frequently invaded by sheets and dikes of
trap. Three series of the Carboniferous are here presented, viz., the
Middle, Lower and Metamorphic. In the Pre-Cambrian the schists are
the greatest ore contributors, although *n..' granite rocks are frequently
metalliferous.



Values Shown by the Ores.

THE tabulated Assay Statement below will give an approximate idea

of the average value per ton of the Company's Ore Deposits.

Hoantain Top.

No. Gold. Silver. Copper. TCTAL.

$ 4 6o $1 70 $1 20 $ 7 59

2 Trace. 4 40 2 16 6 36

3 4 6o X 4 60

4 56 4.3 70 X 57 '3

I 86 1 39 X 3 25

6 43 4' 53 X 43 94

7 12 50 5° X 13 00

8 12 00 > 32 X 3 32

9
ID

4 13

90 00 2 64

X

3 96
4 65

96 60

1 1 26 66 I 17 3 93 3i 76

12 29 '5 87 2 00 32 02

'3

4
10 00 60 63 II 23

8 27 X X 8 27

21 00 97 . 89 23 86

i6 21 08 X X 21 08

17 1 10 00 6 oc X 16 00

X Not determined.—Assay No. a showed $2.81 in lead. With this

exception the samples were not assayed for lead and arsenic.

Iron Cap.

No. Gold.

$ 4 00
12 00

Silver.

X
$2 58

Copper. Arsenic. Total.

X

$5 45

X

$>3 33
I

2
$34 35

X Not determined.



Mode of Occorrence of the'^Ores.

THE Company's deposits occur in Pre-Cambrian corrugated and

contorted beds of chlorite, hydromica and hornblende schists,

which are cut by dikes of felsite, porphyry, trap and intrusive bosses

of granitic rocks. They have all been subjected to great lateral pres-

sure, which has thrust them one over the other and thrown them into

series of anticlinal and synclinal folds. Probably In no other part of

Cape Breton are ore deposits so numerous in such a restricted area

as on the Company's property in Cheticamp.

The lowest estimate of the thickness of these ore-bearlnc

schists from data obtainable at present cannot be placed at les& than

700 feet.

The ores, in the order of their importance, are gold aad stiver-

bearing Arsenopyrite, Chalcopyrite, Galena, Pyrrhotite and Iron

Pyrites. Arsenopyrite is almost always present and has proved itseli

the most valuable ore In the district.

The ores a' s found principally in lense-shaped masses in the planes

of schistosity, where they have been deposited in the cavities formed by

the thrusting of the corrugated beds over each other. These lenses

vary in size from four to five feet thick to a fraction of an inch, and -e

from a few inches to several feet in length. The ores are also founv io

bedded masses in plates in the joints, in grains disseminated through

the rock-masses, and in contact, fissure and gash veins.
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HMoUin Top and Iron Cap.

DMcriFHoB of th* D*foslU mut Proyowd SavtIeyaMBi WwK, k7 Mr. M.

V. CnadlB, •tIdtBl EaglBMr of Ih* CoapBay.

Mountain
Top

Deposit

THIS depo:.it consists of a series of ore-bearing

hydromica and chlorite schists, and may be talcen

as a type of the ore deposits of the district.

The lenies of ore here ometimes exceed

eight Inches In thlckne**. They are generally from two to

four feet long and frequently in continuous series, giving them

the appearance of bedded veins. The bedded forms proper

vary in thickness from an eighth to two inches, the plates in

the joints from the thickness of tissue paper to ha!' an inch, the

grains from microscopic sizes to crystals a quarter of an inch in

diameter. Very little of the rock mass so far explored appears to

be barren. The formation has here been thrown into a series of

corrugations, the longitudinal axis of which pitch S. ,^o* W at an

angle of lo*.

In prospecting the ore-bearing schUts have been stripped for a

distance of 150 feet from the south-west to the north-east along the

steep banks of the McLeod Brook, showing up to the present a thick-

ness of fifty feet carrying pay ores.

A Rich ^ '"^^ " P'y"^'**''" in the deposit occurs in a bed of

p_y serecite (hydromica) schist. This bed of schist has been

Streak, 'feed for nearly a quarter of a mile to the north. To the

south-east, 230 teet distant, a trench has been cut exposing

a thickness of fifty feet of this schist and its junction with the lower bed

of chlorite schist.

The "pay-streak" referred to lias been stripped for eighty

feet. It runs parallel with and about three feet below the contact of

the chlorite schist and consists of a series of lenses so closely joined

together as to give it the appearance of a bedded vein. The lenses

vary from a fraction of an inch to eight inches in thickness.
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f«e from the oxidizing effects of surface agencies.
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medium values have been obtained. These facts undoubtedly Indi-

cate that the ore will prove richer when the rock has been

penetrated sutriciently to be clear of surface ag^encies.

This deposit outcrops at the base of a vertical cliff

Iron Cap.
running in a north-easterly direction along the southern

bank of the McLeod Brook. The outcrop has been cleaned off and a

face 75 feet long by seven to ninefeetthickexposedof ore-bearing rock.

The true thickness of the deposit has not yet been ascertained, as it

sinks below the level of the brook ; but as ore outcrops in the bed of

the stream there is very little doubt that the ore body Is considerably

thicker than ine feet. The mode of occurrence of the ore is similar

in all essential details to that at Mountain Top ; the lenses, however,

are much larger and the rock-mass carries a greater percentage

of ore.

The schist here, which is a chloritic variety, lies approximately

horizontal, dipping slightly to the south-east at the eastern extremity

of the outcrop and north-west at the western extremity.

An Enormous This deposit Is one of the most promising of the

Body. Company's properties, as the series ot chloritic

schists in which it occurs has been traced over

an area three-quarters of a mile long by half a mile wide, and at

all points of outcrop it has shown pay ore. The principal ore of this

deposit is arsenopyrite. An average sample cut through the thickness

of the deposit gave on assay $4.00 in gold alone. Selected samples

have given as high as :

—

Gold S12.00

Silver -2.58

Arsenic '3'3^

Copper 6-45

$.14-35 P'^r to"-
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Proposed Development.

I I*
A LTHOUGH this deposit has not shown the phe-

^ ^ nomenal high values of Mountain Top, yet on

aceou!it of its very favorable situation and the coarseness and abund-
ance of its ores, I would advise the Company to commence explora-

tory work here. A road about th.ee quarters of a mile long-, suRicient for

preliminary purposes, could be made for about $750, which would connect

OVER THE HILLS.

with the Eastern National Copper Com -lany's mountain road and direct

communication v juld tiius be established with Eastern Harbour, the

port of the district. Although there can be no doubt as to the con-

tinuity and great thickness of the deposit, I would not advise the com-

pany to erect plant for the treatment of the ore until at least a two
years' reserve is blocked out.



Qj^te>i
r.



PROPOSED DEVELOPME^

The Iron Cap Ore Deposit is Beli



.OPMENT AT IRON CAP.

is Believed to bs inexhaustible.
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170,000 The deposit should be blocked out in approximate

Tons of Ore. rectangles. For the first rectangle 1 would advise that

an adit be driven from the outcrop S. 30' W. 500 feet

into the deposit. At the end of the adit drifts should be driven 350

feet at right angles to it, to the right and left. By thU system of

development, assuming the deposit to be only 9 feet thick, a body

of ore 500 X goo X 9 would be blocked out and no expense for unwater-

ing the mine would be incurred. This would give approximately

70,000 tons of ore In sight, which, putting the values as low as $7.50

per ton, would represent a gross value of $1,375,000.

MOINTAIN TOP ADIT

The cost of drifL..ig will not probably exceed $4.00 per foot. A

small wing dam will be necessary at the south-west extremity of the

outcrop in order to divert the stream from the works. The total cost

of the development work here recommended, including road and wing

dam, should not exceed $10,000.

Work will be In pay ore from the start.
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HoniltaiB ^'" exploratory work done on this deposit has cxpoMd
Top. "••nllleent wctkm of ort-bMrinK ichliU and the

data obtained is invaluable for further development
work. Here, as at Iron Cap, the deposit should be blocked out into
rectangles. I would advise that a slope be sunk on the pay-streak at the
point A (see map), where thedeposit outcrops in an almost vertical cliff, and

THE CHRTICAMP RIVER.

be driven S. 30" W. on the full pitch of the tolds. At the end of the slope
dnfts should be driven to the right and left 250 feet at right angles to the
slope. At suitable points crosscuts should be made to determine the
value of the over and underlying sc ''.a.

Worth A body of ore 500 feet x 300 feet x 50 feet, or
$I.728,O0P. approximately 384,000 tons of ore in sight, would

thus be blocked out, which at the low estimate of
$4.30 per ton represents a gross value of $1,728,000.



MOU

Extraordinary Values It



MOUNTAIN TOP DEVI

Bxtraordinary Values In Qold Have Been <



P DEVELOPMENT PLAN.

! Been Obtained from Mountain Top Samples,
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The cost of mining and driving would b. more
"P'f'^; '^^" ^'

.on cap. as .ucH of .He s^is.
-rTrdin^T'^arinrof ^Ho';.

work cs at Iron Car . .*c.uld be .. pay ore from the start.

present openings.

„ ,- MSlHnn From what has been said above it vyiU be seen ihat

Haifa MUUon
for the comparatively small mvestment

^•"^
of $30,000, will probably be able to show over half

a million tons of orcein sight, representing » ^^^
-'"'^fJ^^^

during development.

« W.nH The Company will have available abundant timber

S"l P«»« for mining and smelting purposes and unsurpassed

Water Power.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ „„ ,„ branches of the work

—mining, lighting, &c.

^ There are good facilities within a short distance from

HiU Site and
^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^e establishment of arsenic works. A

Treatment ^^^ ^j,, ^^^^ ^as been located in close prox.m.ty to

the Iron Cap Deposit.

, The principal ore found in the Company's deposits is

Nature of
„^^„^„.yrite, commonly known as arsenical .ron pyrites.

*• "'^
or mispickel. It has the following average composition

when pure :

Metallic Iron 34-4/.

Sulphur -•• "i-^l
. . 46.0%
Arsenic ^

100.00
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In the Company's deposits it invariably carries gold and silver

values.

The following is a brief description of the most successful method
of treating auriferous arsenical pyrites. The ore is 5rst crushed by

passing it through rock breakers and stamp batteries, then concentrated

by means of hydraulic classifiers and Wilfley tables. The concentrates

are transported to the leaching plant, where they are treated by the

bromo-cyanide process. This consists of, (i), Extraction of gold

by leaching the finely ground ore with a solution of potassium

cyanide to which is added a small quantity of a solution of cyanogen

bromide
; (2), Precipitation of the gold from this solution by means

of zinc : {3) Removal and smelting of the zinc-gold slimes, thus obtain-

ing pure gold. The concentrates, after the extraction of the gold, are

sent to the arsenic works, where they are calcined for their arsenical

contents. The crude arsenic resulting from the roasting is refined and

produces pure arsenious acid, which is more generally known by the

name of White Arsenic.

Consumption of White Arsenic.

White arsenic enters into innumerable chemical compounds for the

following purposes in the arts and trades : as a weed-killer, a vermicide,

as a hardening substance in babbit metal and lead bullets, as a flux in

making the finer grades of glassware, as a fixing and conveying sub-

stance for aniline dyes, as a dressing for rawhides in taxidermy, as

pigments, &c., in painting and colouring, medical preparations, &c., &c.

The United States is not a producer of arsenic. The
imports of arsenic for that country in 1900 were 5,765,559 lbs., and

during the same year Canada imported 230,730 lbs.

In 1900 and 1901 the imports of arsenic into the United States

were valued at $61 1,690.
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Assays by Mason 31 AsKwith•

F H MAGON. res WM" •""'>"''

'"'•.-.V-V-'rr;-:."
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The Arsenic Irdostry.

Th« United Stales Imports Its Entire Supply.

The world's supply of arsenic and arsenical compounds is derived

almost entirely from Eni^land and Germany. A small quantity is pro-

duced in Spain from the quick^ilve^ ores of Almaden, but it is used

locally in the manufacture of colors. Turkey exports about 500 tons

of orpin-.ent annually from the mines of Allkhar, where it is associated

with antimony ; while deposits of reaij^ar are worked in Persia. Italy,

Austria, Japan and Caiiada are also small producers.

At present the United States depends entirely upon imports to

supply its constantly increasing needs. The imports in 1900, including

white and metallic arsenic and arsenic sulphides, amouiited to 5.765,559

lbs. ($265,500), against 9,040,871 lbs. ($386,;'9i) in 1899. The
imports in previous years were : 1898,8,686,681 lbs. {$370,347) ; 1897,

7,242,004 lbs. ($352,284); 1896, 5,813,387 lbs. ($215,281); 1895,

6,984,273 lbs. ($237,747) ; 1894, 7,063,442 lbs. ($218,636).

The entire output ot Canada is made by the Canadian Gold Fields,

Ltd., at Deloro, Ont., in connection with its gold extraction plant.

The ores are concentrated and treated by the bromo-cyanide process, and

after drying, pass through a revolving cylinder roaster. The fumes,

which are collected in a series of brick chambers, are refined by re-

roasting in a reverberatory furnace of special form and condensing in a

second set of chamber*'. Bolting and packing are accomplished in

sealed rooms. The Atlas Arsenic Co., Ltd., is operating a small plant

on a tract known as *' The Gatling five acres," one mile from Marmora
Station on the Central Ontario Railway, and intends to erect an arsenic

plant in the near future. Nearly all the Canadian arsenic is marketed

at New York.
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Inexpensive Method of Treatment

Gold Values Saccessfaiiy Eztractsd by the Bromo-Cyanide Process.

(copy)

OHAS. IX MAZ£;
TBvaiVKKti or M:zfB!a.

oamBABi (•oBooi. or ahs * MAKVWAotvmm
Pakib, FMAifom.

BROKO-OTAMIDB PROOBBB

iiaoroni>*MoIfBn<x. MtrrtN* Ooiia<

HAX«£FAX. OANAIVi, JCMfi 8. 10O8.

Richfield Mining Company, Limited,

Halifax, Canada,

Gentlemen ;—The samples which you sent me from your mines at Cheti-

camp were duly sampled and assayed hy me in duplicate. I find the average
of these two assays was $55.00 per ton of gold.

I also find that the ore can be concentrated, and the samples receive''

contained from 19 to 20 per cent, ol concentrates, which would enable you to

reduce by four-fifths the bulk of the ore, shoulJ you decide to ship your con-

centrates. Tlie concentrates are chiefly composed of mispickel (arseno-pyrite)

and can be treated by bromo-cyanide. The arsenic can be recovered on the

same lines which are followed at Deloro, Hastings County, Ont.

The samples received contained only traces of copper, and should you not

£nd any ore shoots richer in copper, there would be no difficulty in bromo-
cyaniding the whole product. Should, however, the copper content.^ become
so high as to necessitate the saving of copper, roasting before gold extraction

should lie followed, arsenic being thus recover ' first, and according to copper
contents, the residue could be either chlorinated or smelted.

You therefore will have a choice of processes, all of which to-day are in

successful operation, but until your copper contents increase materiall". the

bromo*cyanide treatment seems to me to he *he only available process, and
judging from my experiments with your ores you should obtain an extraction

of about 90 per cent, of the entire gold contents, and 95 per cent, of the arsenic.

YouH! respectfully,

(Sgd.) CHARLES D. MAZE.
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An Expert's Opinion.

Hr. F. H. Mason. Mining Engin««r, Found Pay On at Mountain
Top and Iron Cap.

SHORTLY after the Iron Cap and Mountain Top properties came into

the posseitsion of the Inverness Mining- Company, Limited, Mr. F.

H. Mason, Mining En^'ineer, of Halifax, was engaged to make an

exaniinrttion of thet At that time there had been practically no min-

ing work performed on either. Mr. Mason in his report to the company
stated :

Iron Cap.
** The strata here is lying nearly flat, with a slight

dip to the North-West. Since its deposition the

strata hus been subjected to lateral pressure, which has caused a

buckling of the rock, forming

a series of spaces which have

been subsequently tilled with

complex metallic sulphides.

Tiiese sulphides form the ore.

'* The rock here is a schis*

tos slate, and the ore occurs

in len«s-shaped masses irreg-

ularly through it. These

masses vary in size from a

thickness of half an inch up

to seven or eight inches,

while at times they will form

a layer several feet in length.

The thickness of ihe strata in

which these lenses of ore

occurs is from seven to nine

feet, but there is every reason to suppose that there are other similarly

metalliferous strata above and bnlow this one.

MINFR S CARIN.
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Ore in Si^ht
" ^'^^^^ ^^ '* ^^^*-^ bluff on the side of the slreum which

jj;ives an excellent opportimily of stuJyinj;^ the deposit.

Vour manager has cleaned off and exposed the ore bed in a number of

places along this bluff.

"The mineraU in mese lenses are mispickle, which larj^ely pre-

dominates in all cases— Pyhrrotite, Chalcopyrite Blende, Galena and

Quartz.

Mountain Ton
*' ^^""^ t*iere are a number of croppin^'s up a small

brooklet, which runs into the McLeod Brook, of a

while talcos schist, underlyinjf a black mica hornblende schist ; both

these show buckling as in the case of Iron Cap. I look a sample from

a cropping which occurred in the stream about a couple of hundred feet

north east of the openings which have been made, which gave on as.-^ay

the following startling results :

" Gold 4*50 ounces per ton.

" Silver 4.30 '* **

'* Copper 1.40 per cent.

'* Or a value cf $96.60 per ton.

" I may say that I took this sample with a view of seeing if crop-

pings other than those which had been prospected were auriferous, and

did not for one moment expect to get the startling result the assay gave.

" The ore shows absolutely no gold on panning, but by panning
and cleaning up the pannings with nitric acid the gold can be seen

easily. I am of the opinion that it will not be a free-milling ore.

_^. .. * r
'* ^^ i^ ^ well known fact that in both the L'Abime

Alluvial Gold ""^ Cheticamp Rivers free alluvial gold is to be

found, as well as in the I.dges on either side of

them. The source of this gold has not as yet been discovered, but I

am inclined to think that it is not improbable that they find their

origin in these and similar deposits, which become eroded away from

natural causes and the gold set free by subsequent oxidation.
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Development
Recommended.

" At Iron Cap I advise starting' a level at the

north-east end of the bluff and driving in a south-
south-eait direction. This level should be driven

at an outside cost of $4 per foot, inclusive. So if driven for one hun-
dren feet and then cross-cut at right angles for 25 feet each way,
a considerable body of ore would be blocked out and samples could be

taken from three sides of it

and the value of the whole
block approximately determin-

ed.

A Handsome.
Profit.

"This devel-

opment . .

should give

you 3000 tons of ore technical-

ly in .sight, which should be

mined ,ind milled easily for

2.50 per ton, while it will

yield,judging by the face, about

twenty percent, of concentrates.

' The cost of extracting the

precious metals, copper and
arsenic from the same should

not exceed $10.00 per ton,

leaving (on the value of my
selected samples) a profit of

$10.00 per ton on concentrates

or $2.00 per too of ore treated.

The cost of driving these levels

should not exceed $4.00 per foot, and I am of the opinion it could be
done for $3.00 per foot in this rock. So that the outside cost of the
development work recommended here is $600.00.

CUTTING A RO.\D.

A First
Duty.

" At Mountain Top your first duty is undoubtedly to follow
up the rich find just below your present openings.

" At Iron Cap the openings are in pay ore, and here and
at the new find at Mountain Top I should advise you to concentrate
your attention for the winter."

Public Archives of Nova Scotia

HALIFAX. N. S.
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m^ SttktMa^ hfMt Ma SM«I« af HMiaMJa Top Om.

N«w Yoiut, >«ii. 19, 1900

The sample of Ore sabmittad tb' iw for aaiay eontaiovc

Afr«R DitYmc:

Gold, 3.73 OS. per ton 01 «,coa Ibc-^dtl value par ton (at

$»o.67 per oi.).. . . .;........,., .r. . .v. . ...... . . .$16,43

Silver, i. 10 oz. per ton of »,oop IM,'

ThaebonriqMtt'noaii aeaitle. of ar* »e|«eiti«« to Bfe^Hii. I,edotat|: Co.

frm th* Mountain top defioait aMr (nnwd/bf the KteUWd Mipi^ Ceaiptuy,
limited. .

, ;

';', '

svrrtjr^ Bv TliK lifc^venraL rcBueRora co., itp.

ruatio bv tw
mnaui:, iniBLUimra CO., tto.




